Abstract-With the quick development of mobile commerce, lacking of trust and security is becoming a big obstacle to the development of the mobile commerce. In this paper, the reliability and security problem of mobile commerce, especially trust evaluation model in its operation are studied, and a trust evaluation model based on fuzzy mathematics is proposed. Then in order to gain a comprehensive trust value of the whole mobile commerce, the fuzzy recommend and combined algorithm is presented. Lastly the proposed model is verified by an example.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since there are great uncertainty and subjective factors in mobile commerce, many early researches have focused on mobile payment trust. Their results have shown that from the point of view of the original trust, the impact of two factors affected the performance and willingness of users [1, 5, 6] . Trust benefits people who live in a risky and uncertain situation by providing means to decrease complexity. Trust is the key to decision making; thus visualizing trust information could benefit users' behavior and decisions [2] . On one hand, trust research provides empirical evidences to illustrate the coexistence of integrity trust and distrust. Generally, if an individual trusts the integrity of a service provider, the cause is more likely to keep its promise of providing genuine personalized mobile services by a substantial investment in location detection technologies. On the other hand, if the individual distrusts the integrity of a service provider, it is the subsequence of this investment that the service provider has a strong incentive to cheat others in order to justify the investment [3, 4] .
Recently, theory framework of influence factors of consumers' trust in mobile commerce has gained much attention. Then a questionnaire on trust evaluation of mobile commerce is designed for reliability analysis and validity analysis on the trust evaluation scale respectively [7, 8, 9] . Due to lack of punishment to malicious recommendation from referee (nodes), enormous subjective malicious recommendation nodes are remained in network and they are searched by the next criminal opportunity constantly. This paper proposes a dynamic recommendation trust evaluation model based on mobile e-commerce environment. On the basis of the research questions above, we proposed a Fuzzy Trust Measurement(FTM)model for trust evaluation. Given the fuzzy trust definition of nodes, the model can calculate local trust with fuzzy inference and obtain recommendation from neighboring nodes. Then the recommendation will be combined with local trust after getting synthesis weight with fuzzy inference to obtain comprehensive trust of nodes finally.
II. FLOW DIAGRAM OF TRUST EVALUATION
The flow chart describes the recommended value, trust degree of recommendation and domain reliability in mobile commerce system, as shown in Figure 1 . Trust depends on observation and recommendation of the third party. The design of FTM model is as follows. Firstly, it is to assess the initialized trust value of local node by observing the change in the trust factor and combine it with the fuzzy inference which is to be updated. Secondly, it is to assess the trust value of node by collect in recommendation information from other nodes. Finally, it is to assess recommendation from the local node by using fuzzy reasoning weighted with its comprehensive rights credibility from recommendation trust value, on the basis of which the recommended trust value in the synthesis assessment will form a comprehensive trust value of the system. . In order to cut energy waste in communication and prevent the recycle loop of the trust, it is limited between neighboring nodes without using pass iteration. The recommended trust value provided by interrelated node is referred to as a recommendation node. As shown in Figure 1 , the recommendation nodes would automatically send the trust value of the local nodes that being assessed as comprehensive recommended calculation to evaluate nodes after receiving the evaluation requirement of other nodes. Then its local trust value of the node can be evaluated as a recommendation trust value to the node trust assessment. To sum up, only nodes who are the neighbor with 
③Calculating thelocal credibility of every nodes. Using the actual value of the trust factor 
Then using the center of gravity degasification method,the credibility of the local node can be obtained, such as the formula (4)
④ Integratingthe trust vector of local nodes. Using the node-local credibility and membership function of each node's local trust value, the trust category can be calculated as formula (5) .
Therefore, FTM model uses fuzzy inference trust value of local node in calculation, not only embodying the trust quantifying subjective process, but also preventing the problem of weight uncertainty of the trust factor in calculating.
V. SIMULATED EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
Experiment is based on MATLAB.The scene is set as follows:assumingthe communication radius of each node is 25 m, and packet loss rate and packet tampering rates are set as 75% to 100%.There are 100 nodes randomly dispenser in a 100 m×100 m detection area, among which 10 nodes are set as malicious nodes.Under the collusion and strategic attack mode,the updating cycle of local trust value is assumed as 0.1s. The absolutely credible and less credible nodesare designated as malicious nodes in our experiments. We test the validity of FTM model to improve network security by observing the discovered proportion of maliciouslocalnodes, and compare them with the traditionalcrisp model. Figure 2 shows that the two found proportions of malicious nodes are different, and under the model FTM, the proportion of malicious nodes was found rise rapidly in the initialization phase of the network, and then maintained at a high level of 0.8. The reason is that FTM model definite node trust value of fuzzy and quantification fuzzy inference which ensures the accuracy of trust evaluation, and enhances the inclusive analysis of the weights and the robustness of trust assessment.
VI. SUMMARY
Here a trust evaluation model is put forward for mobile commerce based on fuzzy mathematics, and the formal definition of the trust value of nodes is given.Therefore we can quantify the value of a local trust with the method of fuzzy reasoning and obtain recommendations from its' neighbor nodes.Finallycomprehensive trust of thewhole system can be obtainedby trustable nodes.Future research should focused on combinedcomputing with local trust after getting synthesis weight with fuzzy inference
